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The viability of a donor lung preserved by cooling for 4 hours was assessed by the
degree of the derangement of the pulmonary vessel on the pulmonary angiogram prior to
lung transplantation in comparison with survival after transplantation. The finding of
periarterial leak on the pulmonary angiogram is most indicative for the poor viability of a
donor lung.
In conclusidon, the pulmonary angiogram prior to transplantation is of use to assess
the viability of a donor lung.
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tion of the acceptable time period by using the various methods of cooling, perfusion and

freezing. In contrast, it is necessary to judge the viability of a donor lung prior to
transplantation in order to extend the clinical application. The purpose of this study is to

seek for the adequate method to assess the viability of a donor lung prior to transplanta‑
tion.

RESULT
The findings of the pulmonary dngiography were shown in Fig. 1. and 2., which were
in accordance with the arterial and venous phases respectively.

The pulmonary angiographic findings were analysed based on the main findings of
the peripheral vessel patterns as cornpared to survival after transplantation with no use of

the immunosuppressive drugs.
Table 1. showed a correlation of survival with the angiographic patterns. Early
death not infrequently occurred in case with the angiographic findings of the distal inter‑

ruption with distension in proximity on the pulmonary arteriogram.
The finiding of clear visualization with defined contours of the vessel walls in the

distal pulmonary artery and vein on the angiogram correlated well with the survival.
This result of this study indicated that clear visualization of the distal artery and

vein on the pulmonary angiogram of a donor lung is most contributing finding not only to

Fig. 1.

Pulmonamry angiogram in arterial phase of a donor lung prior
to transplantation after a 4 hour strage by cooling

Fig. 2.

Pulmonary angiogram in venous phase of a donor lung prior to
transplantation after a 4 hour storage by cooling
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Table 1. Survival after lung transplantation according to pulmonary
angiographic finding performed prior to transplantation of a
donor lung of a 4 hour storage by cooling

Survival

angiographic findings

3days

24hrs

3days

2

3

l

1

4

arterial phase
Clear with defined contour

5

unclear without defined contour
interruption with proximal distension

3

perivascular leak

venous phase
Clear with defined contour '

unclear without defined contour

3

interruption with proximal distension

4

l

perivascular leak

elongate the survival but to predict a well‑functioning donor lung after transplantaiton.

DISCUSSION
Much has been said that the endothelial cells of the donor organ vessel has become

bulky in ischemia during a storage, which is leading to the stricture of the vessels and
prevent the reflow.1)2)

This is indicating that morphologic dearrangement of the vessels is most contributa‑
ble to shortening the survival of a donor organ and to its poor function after transplanta‑

tion. It seems reasonable that vasoconstriction of a donor organ transplanted is caused by

various factors such as reflectory innervation of the sympathetic nerve, thrombus forma‑

tion and damage to the endothelial cells. Damage to the vessels of a donor organ in
ischemia is widely investigated. As is evident, a finding of stricture of the donor vessels
after transplantation is most referrable to the viability and function of a donor organ.3)')

Over 50% narrowing of the main vessel in a donor organ may well cause a donor
organ failure.5) This report clarified the fact that donor organ function attributes to the

integrity of vessel damage in ischemia.

As an indicator to judge the degree of viability of a donor organ, angiographic
findings of the small vessels in periphery is of value.

In the present study, it is our conviction that pulmonary angiography of a donor lung
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prior to tranSplantation is most useful means to assess its viability as well as to predict its

function after transplantation.
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